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Preservation of the Nubian Language Part 1 

 

Arabic Egyptian transcript: 

 
..هA B& 9!ج!ت..  ال,04 ال#0123 ل04 :#<3=0 و; & :�189#7 ان ه&ل,04 ال#0123 ال,.-,+ $* ا )'& أ !  .. $#" !:  ��ء  

 BجC1*(الE3=0 ه&: )ی>#: ;.  
�ء�  :HI.  

 BجC1*(الE3ا$"): ی= !Jل K1ل ،MN.-#.2 !:.  
�ء�  :HI  

 BجC1*(الE! و آ#3ص): ی�دی!A &1*، ال,& ه.�Jل1.4* أو ل !J1A 04,و ال.  
�ء�  :+Eه.  

 BجC1*(الEال,& ه3 آ!): ی�R: ا;:."اد S  .. *:9"ود ال'3دان &A BT".2 3ان وUأ *: H3ه#! أه.  
 BجC9"ود ال'3دان): ی'!ر(ال.  

�ْ�  :HI.  
 BجC1*(الE0، ال,& ه3): ی�دی!A #3ب آ! 3ا�ل آ#3ز و ال!E[0 الE'\: آ! 3ا...  
..ال,04 ال,& ه& 3E,-..2ه! A& الS1N ی[#& A& الS1N ال#23& ی[#&:  ��ء  

 BجC1*( الEال#23& ی[#&): ی..  
�ء�  :.2^\N23& $,^ _3ل  .  

 BجC1*(الEی:(HI &23 .  
�ء�  :K2&#]2!ل,04 ال#0123؟... ی !J#$ 023.-: 0أي 9!ج M1A!:  

 BجC1*(الEی :(Hb... &. ی0، ی[#& أc1,� ;3ب 2!ل,04 ا.-E71 ی[#& الA &.ي ت#<\& ال,04 ه3 ی!سc1,� ;!2 أيC\ت 
.. J1!ش الCfوف الf,\01 ی[#&ی[#& C9وA!: !JA. #0123ال  

�ء�  :HI  
 BجC1*(الE2!;): ی i>#ت *-E: jالk1)0، ی[#& و ل(T وفC9Rي اآc1,�  &2C]ال *: C  
 BجC0 ی[#): ی'!ر(الE,آ &"B1:!ي "آc1,� ;!2 ،"B1:!آ."  
�ء�  :HI  

 BجCأ9#! ال#1123*  \3ل آ!م): ی'!ر(ال.  
.آ!م:  ��ء  

 BجCی'!ر(ال :(BEآ+$,^ ج ،  
�  HI:ء �

".آ!م"2#\3ل ):ی'!ر(لCجB  ا  
...  واH"T :* ا; �,c1ي ی[#& ه&:   ��ء  
 BجCأ$,+): ی'!ر(ل nا.  
 BجC1*(الE3ج3دة):  ی: M: ،*1fد و ال!p3ج3دة زي ال: M: i,fوف الC9 &ه.  
...ل-* ال,04 ال[012C ه& ال,04 ال,&:  ��ء  

 BجC1*(الE01، ل4): یEسC012 ه& ال,04 الC]ال,04 الS1Nا الC2 ،رج!rال &A B:!].0 ال.[,1+ و ل04 ال....  
.ل04 ال.[,1+:  ��ء  

 BجC1*(الEرج... ال...ل04 ال): ی!rال &A B:!].ال ...S1Nا الC2...  
�ء�  :H"و $]!ن آ...  

 BجC1*(الEی :(s]2 &A ! "#$ و...  
�ء�  :+EEEه...  

 BجCی'!ر(ال.. :(Bآ![Eال ..  
�ء�  :+Eه..  

 BجCی'!ر(ال  :(!J#: & !]#2 !#fال,&  ت ،Bآ![Eال s]2.  
�ء�  :+EEه  

 BجCی9!ل1! ال#!س): ی'!ر(ال 'Eال  &A ر ی[#&، أو;ده+ [#& ال#1123* ال,& =["وا"#Nال &A ات ال'-#01 و ال,& _,[3اCE].
. 3E,-.12ا $2C& آ3یK و ی)3EJا A& ال#23& ا 3AC]12!: !Eش یCدوا  
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�ء�  :HI  
 BجCی'!ر(ال :(C2 ن!Eا آ"A B:!$ 3ض  
...، الهv1$ 3 ال3ال"ی*:!:  ��ء  

 BجCاط): ی'!ر(الCr ;ی[#& ا.  
�ء�  :HI.  

 BجC1*(الE9" 12.-,+  23&): ی M1=�. ه"ا U!ر یCوح ال]!رع، ی]#& هc#12 3ل ال[!رع و :!12  
 BجC9"): ی'!ر(ال M1A!:&23  +,-.12 .  
 BجC1*(الEة س!آ#): یCE.'Eال &A *ی س!آCp9 �R: 0\>#: &( 0 3'#12 Hا،ا زي دC14zة ال,& _!ل[0 ل[1!ل ال

.:!3AC]12ش ی.-,3Eا  
C3یz.ل0 الI {,T أةCEال :،B012، ت[,1+ ا;هC]0 ل.[,1+ ال,04 الN'#2!ل v1_؟�R:  2"ري  

 BجC1*(الEی :(b.  
 BجCی'!ر(ال :(H30 ای !pfال &A.  
 BجC1*(الE0 ه#!): ی !p9 &A.  
 BجC0، ی<,[3ا :): ی'!ر(ال !pfال &A&ال.[,1+ ا;س!س &A 0رس"E0 ال^ ال !pfال *.  

C3یz.ل0 الI {,T أةCE2&: الC]ل 2!ل!zل3ش اي ات!: H"آ BN= *-ل  
 BجCی'!ر(ال :(b.  
 BجC1*(الEدي ال3=.&. :!ل3ش):  ی K2...  
 BجCی3 !ت و): ی'!ر(الc(,.دي ال3=.& ال K21!ت|!p(ال ...  

)BTم :."ا�)آ  
 BجC1*(الEزی#!): ...ی M:  
 BجC3ع :*): ی'!ر(ال  BE$..  
 BجC1*(الEی.. :(M1A!: ،!Jp]2 ^,$ *1.E,آ MAC] !: 0رس": !#,Tد !#f  &#]ی.  
�ء�  :}U.  

 BجCن، ی[#&): ی'!ر(ال!Eآ !J#: & !]#2 آ!ن!J1A 01,E]ال &A ة! !]: .  
 BجCا ی[#&): ی'!ر(الkو :~ ه *-E3ا ل3; ی,Uس آ! 3ا و!  &A ،ا;:-! 1!ت ..  
 BجC1*(الEی :(UوHI 3ا,..  
 BجC12.-,+ $): ی'!ر(ال M !آ!: jزي :!=!ل H"N$ 012 9!ل1! ه3ی[#& ا;س.!ذCی� آ,01 تCT 32& و هCش!]Eال ^,$  .

...ل'7  
 BجC1*(الEل�): ی!T H"آ C1� 01 !ات تCش�: j,9!ج0 ا2#7، 19"ی Sل�. ا2#7، ل3 س  
� A& ا;س-#"ری0 أی7 رأی-+ A K2& ال#!س ال,& ه& v1'.2 ال#023 و 2... :!ل'7 :  ��ءR: 32اC.12 *ة["یCوو ال\!ه  

..ی[#& :!T!12"وش :* الC1� K2 023# ان ه+   
 BجC1*(الEا; .'!ب): ی  
�ء�  :}1fU ی[#&. ا; .'!ب H"و2[" آ...  

 BجCض3 ا; '!ن ال#23& ی[#& ای! آ!ن): ی'!ر(الC2 7 ا Kا ! ی[#& 9!س  
..اه7:  ��ء  

 BجCو; ): ی'!ر(ال H"1#!ا=!:.7 ی[#&  :-!ن ت3اجA 0,U�A& 9!ج!ت :.  
..اه7:  ��ء   

 BجCج!ت دي): ی'!ر(ال!fآ3ا الC.ان ه+ أی7؟ ی v]U.  
�؟:  ��ءR: 7زي ای  

 BجCض7): ی'!ر(الC2 *1#fال  
�ء�  :HI.  

 BجCی'!ر(ال :(+J\_!#: ورواc12 3ا�12]"ه+، و  � س#3ی! 12 .  
�ء�  :+Eه.  

 BجCض7  و ا ! ): ی'!ر(الC2 *-Eی: &Aا Cی"Eال K1|Cة ی[#& ال"f.Eال3;ی!ت ال &A ،71,$ j9\3ل H"ل3ض3ع آE س"#J
C1تC-ی*، س"EfEال CE$ س"#J: ش!Nوال iی"U "Ef:&23#ال {f.Eال Cال3ارث :"ی"N$ +08 و س!لA!fEرا39ا .  $!م ال

. 3ی'T 0!ل�ه+ اس.\N!;ت آت ال#0123 ال3Eج3دی* ه#!ك اس.\A 3,N!ل�!ل1!،زی!رة C[$ 0'ET ی3م آ"A H& أ:Cی-!
A ر!Nج BE$ +J3ا ل,E$!و�واض{ ( C1�(  &,ال#1123* :* ال3_* ال S:C.912\3ل& أ ! ا iی"zال "Ef: ا;س.!ذ C-[12 

 ه+ 71A ه#!ك، 



�ء�  :}1fU.  
 BجCی'!ر(ال :(nوا.  
، :'!CAة ی[#& أ ! آ#S ال'#0 ال,& A!تC:!2 Sی-! و ل'0 راج[0 ا ]!ءا1fU ..n{ و آE!ن ال.Cاث ال23#& :  ��ء

C1Nآ B-[2  712 +.J.2 0N,>اث ال#23& 12."رس و الC.ال &#]وأ !ه#!ك ی !A ،&#]ة ث! 01 یC: ة"f.Eأس!س! . ال3;ی!ت ال Hود
� & أK9، ی\3ل3ا ای7T .. ! أةل^ ان أ M: &وض أ 7 دی7 2,"ي و دو ! أه,& و !سC(: &#]ی0 و أ ! یCz: ! أ !Eل v_

,& أه.+ 2!ل0A!\R دی7 ال,& أت[Cف 2!ث\!0A دی7 و أ ! ال  
 BجCو;): ی'!ر(ال &.Tی!2#.& و; أ j11f2  
�ء�  :j1,rر2#! ی  

 BجCی'!ر(ال :(n2!ذن ا H"آ j\A3و ر2#! ی.  
�ء�  :j1,rر2#! ی  

 BجCی'!ر(ال :(nا ]!ء ا  
�ء�  :nا ]!ء ا .  

 

English translation: 

 

Naglaa: We have…I wish to talk about the Nubian language…We noticed that the 
Nubian language … is it spoken or … are there things …? 
 
Man (right): No, it is spoken. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): It cannot be written. It has no grammar. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): The Nubian has two languages or two accents, which are Fadiga and 
Konoz.

1 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (right): The Nuba was an extension from, for example, here, from Aswan until it 
enters the, the borders of Sudan. 
 
Man (left): The borders of Sudan. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): It used to be divided; the north was Konoz and the south was Fadiga …. 
 
Naglaa: Hmm, the, the, the language that you [are] speaking at home I mean, in the 
Nubian house, I mean …. 
 
Man (right): Nubian always. 
 
Naglaa: it’s Nubian always. 
                                                 
1 Fadiga and Konoz are the names of the two dialects in Nubian language.  



 
Man (right): Nubian.  
 
Naglaa: But, I mean, there is nothing written in the Nubian language. 
 
Man (right): No, there is nothing. 
 
Woman behind camera: Not even an attempt? 
 
Man (left): No, currently there are many attempts …. 
 
Man (right): What’s written [is] in the English language. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (right): I mean, you read in English and pronounce Nubian language. I mean its 
letters are not the guttural letters, I mean.  
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): The letters are light; and that’s why you can pronounce English better than 
Arabic.  
 
Man (left): I mean the word “camel” …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (left): In English, it’s camel. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (left): We, the Nubians, say “kaml.” 
 
Naglaa: “Kaml.” 
 
Man (left): For “jamel” [Arabic word for a camel].  
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (left): We say “kaml.” 
 
Naglaa: Has it borrowed a lot from English? 
 
Man (left): God Knows. 
 

Man (right): The guttural letters do not exist, such as dhad and ain,2 -- they don’t exist.  
                                                 
2 Arabic letters.  



 
Naglaa: But Arabic language is the language of …. 
 
Man (right): Arabic language is the official language, the language of education …. 
 
Naglaa: The language of education.  
 
Man (right): And the language of, of, of, of communication outside the house …. 
 
Naglaa: And that’s why …. 
 
Man (right): And we have some …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (left): Problems. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (left): One of the problems we suffer from …. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (left): Currently [the problem] is that the Nubian people who resided in the 
residential buildings and in the Bandar,3 their sons speak Arabic well, and they 
understand the Nubian, but they don’t know how to pronounce it.  
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (left): So this was a factor that reduced a little bit the …. 
 
Naglaa: The, the… 
 
Man (left): Communication.  
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (right): The street, the street … he goes to the street, and he finds nobody who 
speaks like him. 
 
Man (left): Nobody speaks like him. 
 
Man (right): He lives in a colony; he lives in an area, for example, urban and something 
liked this, they forget. Small children don’t know how to speak [Nubian]. 
 

                                                 
3 A place in Egypt.  



Woman behind camera: As for teaching Arabic language, does it start early for 
example? 
 
Man (right): No .… 
 
Man (left): In the pre-kindergarten here … pre-kindergarten …. 
 
Man (right): There is a pre-kindergarten here …. 
 
Man (left): They leave pre-kindergarten here, and go to school, [for] the primary 
education. 
 
Woman behind camera: But before this, there is no connection with…? 
 
Man (left): No. 
 
Man (right): No, there isn’t. But now ….  
 
Man (left): Now there are TVs and satellite channels …. 
 
[Mixed words] 
 
Man (right): Even a small child isn’t like us …. 
 
Man (left): It caused a sort of …. 
 
[Still mixed words] 
 
Man (right): We entered the school barely knowing two words in Arabic.4 There isn’t … 
we suffered from this. I mean we suffered from this. 
 
Naglaa: True. 
 
Man (left): In spite of that, if we had enough capabilities, there would have been people 
who would reached …. 
 
Man (right): Reached …. 
 
Man (left): Like the teacher “Abda” was not able to speak Arabic, and now he’s a 
graduate of the College of Education and about to retire …. His son, if you ask about his 
son, they will give totally different indications.  
 
Naglaa: Now, what do you think about the people who leave the Nuba and then are 
raised in, for instance, Alexandria and Cairo?  I mean, they don’t take from the Nuba 
except for when they say that we are originally from …. 
 
                                                 
4 A proverb in Arabic culture to clarify how little someone knows about anything.  



Man (right): The [place] connection. 
 
Naglaa: The connection, true; and after that, neither a language nor …. 
 
Man (left): I, I mean, feel that the Nubian person, whatever …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (left): … his place or residence is, I mean there are things rooted in us …. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Man (left): Hard to what? Ah, to leave these things. 
 
Naglaa: Like what, for example? 
 
Man (left): Nostalgia also …. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Man (left): Attracts them. Every year, they return to visit their places. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (left): And I … perhaps there is also a subject that I will tell you about. In the 
United States, I mean …. The mayor of the town, engineer Mohammed Sedeeq, and 
engineer Omar Mohamadat, the general secretary of the town …. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (left): And…Osama Abdul Wareth, the director of the Nubian Museum. They went 
on a visit for 15 days to America …. 
 
Naglaa: Hmmm. 
 
Man (left): The Nubian communities that are there, they say, welcomed them in very 
good ways and exerted a great effort, by God. So he returned; we thank Dr. Mohamed 
Sedeeq, who tells me, “I have respected the Nubians because of the situation they live in 
over there [he means in the U.S.] …. 
 
Naglaa: True …. 
 
Man (left): By God. 
 
Naglaa: True, and also the Nubian heritage in the States. I mean, I was last year in 
America, and have just returned and, God willing, I will travel to the U.S again, I mean. 
Over there, I mean, the Nubian heritage is taught, and the students are interested in it in a 
big way, and this mainly made me feel that, okay, I’m Egyptian and I, I mean, this is 



supposed to be my country, and these are my people; isn’t it better that I get to know this 
culture and pay attention to this culture…? 
 
Man (left): I congratulate you, my daughter or my sister, by God …. 
 
Naglaa: May God protect you.5     
 
Man (left): And may God bless you, God willing. 
 
Naglaa: May God protect you, God willing 
 
Man (left): God willing. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study 
of World Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides 
students of language and culture with samples of people talking about their lives in the 
languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and discussions 
                                                 
5 This sentence is said to thank someone for his/her kind words. 



are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they 
wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in 
CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five 
College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of 
its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, 
Smith College and the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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